






Archaeological Site Festival and Local Identity:
—— A Case Study of  “SHIBAYAMA HANIWA FESTIVAL” ——
SAKURAI, Junya
Abstract
In Japan, archaeological sites were regarded as a cultural property and have been treat-
ed as an object of conservation for a long time. However, archaeological sites are   uti-
lized for tourist attractions and “town revitalization” in recent years. In this paper, I 
picked up “archaeological site festival” and surveyed about the actual condition of the 
“archaeological site festival” in Japan. And examination was added in detail about 
“SHIBAYAMA HANIWA(ancient clay !gure) FESTIVAL” (Shibayama-machi, Chiba).
As a result, I pointed out that this festival had contributed not only the role of the “town 
revitalization” but the creation of “local identity” for elementary and junior high school 
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